Chevy caprice 86

It has a 5. This car has been very well taken care of, especially the mechanics. It has been in my
family. Maintenance log kept and only non ethanol fuel used. Brand new AC and carb rebuild
and more. Great car, come check it out. For more details read below or call. I never intended on
selling this car, but circumstances have changed. Nothing wrong with car, I just needed a truck
for work, so I bought a truck. I Love this car and really don't want to sell it, but I don't need it. I
have put a lot of work and money into making the car run great. I've improved things by
removing the California emissions. I removed the feedback electric carb and put on a older non
feedback carb to make it run better. It runs great. I have the original carb if you want to go back
to that. The original carb is in great shape too because I had that rebuilt. I have back up parts for
this car too. This car is easy to work on and maintain. This car was built when they made cars to
last. This 30 year old car looks and runs better then most newer cars on the road. This car was
garage kept for most of its life. The last 8 years it has been outside. Car is good to go. Like any
old car, it has some things that could be repaired or ignored like I did for the last several years.
There aren't too many out there that are in as good condition as this one. Most comfortable ride
I've ever had. Runs really good! I've also replaced Alternator, starter, power steering, and water
pump in last few years with best warrantied parts I could buy. Like I said, I was planning on
keeping the car. All the Ignition parts including the distributor were all recently replaced. All you
need to do under the hood is change your fluids when they are due. I have been diligent about
this myself; keeping her running healthy. I Kept a maintenance log. Brakes, rotors, and bearings
recently done too. Transmission is running strong without a hitch. They just don't make them
like that anymore. Only thing car will need soon is tires for the front and an alignment job. Car is
in original state with exception of improvements under the hood. It has original tape deck radio,
which recently stopped working for some reason I don't know. Windows work. Seat motors
need to be replaced. Seats never bothered me because seats were right where I wanted them.
Has slow leak in back right corner of trunk during rain. The vinyl top is starting to crack but still
in good shape. Light surface rust on some of undercarriage. If everything was perfect, my
reserve would be much more for this classic car. Has a huge trunk which I got a lot of use out
of. I don't know what else to say about this awesome car. Best car I have ever owned. Another
cool thing about this car, it never looks dirty. It is a gold color, like pollen. So during pollen
season, it still looks the same. It just hides dirt somehow. If I every paint a car, it will be like this
one. Come check it out. Text or call me for more info or questions I will be cross posting. Buyer
responsible for picking up car. It has a 5. This car has been very well taken care of, especially
the mechanics. It has been in my family. Maintenance log kept and only non ethanol fuel used.
Brand new AC and carb rebuild and more. Great car, come check it out. For more details read
below or call. I never intended on selling this car, but circumstances have changed. Nothing
wrong with car, I just needed a truck for work, so I bought a truck. I Love this car and really
don't want to sell it, but I don't need it. I have put a lot of work and money into making the car
run great. I've improved things by removing the California emissions. I removed the feedback
electric carb and put on a older non feedback carb to make it run better. It runs great. I have the
original carb if you want to go back to that. The original carb is in great shape too because I had
that rebuilt. I have back up parts for this car too. This car is easy to work on and maintain. This
car was built when they made cars to last. This 30 year old car looks and runs better then most
newer cars on the road. This car was garage kept for most of its life. The last 8 years it has been
outside. Car is good to go. Like any old car, it has some things that could be repaired or ignored
like I did for the last several years. There aren't too many out there that are in as good condition
as this one. Most comfortable ride I've ever had. Runs really good! I've also replaced Alternator,
starter, power steering, and water pump in last few years with best warrantied parts I could buy.
Like I said, I was planning on keeping the car. All the Ignition parts including the distributor
were all recently replaced. All you need to do under the hood is change your fluids when they
are due. I have been diligent about this myself; keeping her running healthy. I Kept a
maintenance log. Brakes, rotors, and bearings recently done too. Transmission is running
strong without a hitch. They just don't make them like that anymore. Only thing car will need
soon is tires for the front and an alignment job. Car is in original state with exception of
improvements under the hood. It has original tape deck radio, which recently stopped working
for some reason I don't know. Windows work. Seat motors need to be replaced. Seats never
bothered me because seats were right where I wanted them. Has slow leak in back right corner
of trunk during rain. The vinyl top is starting to crack but still in good shape. Light surface rust
on some of undercarriage. If everything was perfect, my reserve would be much more for this
classic car. Has a huge trunk which I got a lot of use out of. I don't know what else to say about
this awesome car. Best car I have ever owned. Another cool thing about this car, it never looks
dirty. It is a gold color, like pollen. So during pollen season, it still looks the same. It just hides
dirt somehow. If I every paint a car, it will be like this one. Come check it out. Text or call me for

more info or questions I will be cross posting. Buyer responsible for picking up car. Set an alert
to be notified of new listings. Now showing page 1 of 5. Browse Category. Search Tools. Set an
Alert? Car runs good but needs two tires. Two of the tires are brand new. The car The was In ,
the Caprice was the top dog for Chevrolet and this example was ordered with some of the mo
Every inch of this Chevrolet Caprice has been custom crafted to be a color-coordinated and pre
Please visit our website to view a full HD photoset of this vehicle This car was specially ordered
with the following equipment: 5. Initially off Private Seller. Dealership Showcased. Stunning
frame-off restoration. Matching-numbers L66 cubic inch V8. Loaded with options inclu Refine
Search? Also be sure to view results in. This Mercedes-Benz TD-T Wagon was with the original
ownerfor 32 years before being acquired by the seller, and it has resided in the Southwest and
West since new. Power comes from a 3. The Classic White exterior and black leather interior
areoriginal to the car. Work performed within the past five years consists of a new fan clutch,
front shocks, idler arm, cooling system, fuel lines, dash pad, rear window tint, and more. This
third-series W shows under k miles and is offered with the original window sticker and purchase
documents and a clear Nebraska title in the seller's name. This Mercury Montclair hardtop
coupe is an older restoration finished in two-tone Classic White over Persimmon. Power comes
froma ci V8 paired with a three-speed Merc-O-Matic automatic transmission, and it presentswith
a two-tone vinyl interior, rear fender skirts, power steering,a Continental kit, and a dual exhaust
with glass pack mufflers. This Montclair is now offered by the selling dealer with a clean
California title. This Buick Wildcat convertible has spent the majority of its life in Florida and is
finished in white over a red vinyl interior. Power comes froma ci NailheadV8 paired with a
2-speed automatic transmission. Equipment includes a replacementconvertible top, power
steering andbrakes, and air conditioning. Now located in Annandale, Minnesota, this Wildcat is
offered by the selling dealeron a clean Minnesota title. This Chevrolet Nova has a refurbished
exterior and interior and is powered by a rebuilt ci V8 mated to a 3-speed automatic. The car is
finished in Blue with a White top and has new chrome bumpers, grille, and trim. Black vinyl
front buckets are separated by a custom center console and floor-mounted shifter and
amenities includea retro-styledigital stereo,additional speakers, and an amplifier. Additional
equipment consists ofpower steering,four-wheeldisc brakes, and new Michelin tires over Cragar
SS wheels. This Novais now offered with a clean Kansas title in the name of the seller. Sign up
for our daily newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our app. Help Center. About ClassicCars. Contact
Us. Our Sponsors. Business Advertisers. Career Opportunities. Read The Journal. Privacy
Policy. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. Our Awards x. This
prestigious accolade represents the continued growth of the company, and ClassicCars. The
Stevie Awards, the world's premier business awards recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal,
brought to you by ClassicCars. Used Chevrolet Caprice for Sale 4. Overall Rating. Track Price
Check Availability. By Rating. Caprice Owner. Overall 5. I loved the power behind this 8 cylinder
engine, I would often rev it to get people's attention as to avoid honking at people and startling
them. I found having a caprice station-wagon through the years really adapted to my lifestyle.
For example, I drove over a very high grade bridge with a heavy metal canoe INSIDE the car,
sticking out the hatch with no issues, and with all my high school friends in tow. I could load up
all the groceries I needed when moving into my first apartment. I even slept in the back in a
parking lot once to save money. I would definitely buy this car again due to its dependability, as
I would definitely buy this car again due to its dependability, as I fishtailed repeatedly once on a
slippery ramp due to no tire tread and the car didn't even come close to tipping or spinning out.
The electrical parts needed to be replaced due to age and newer quality components available
twenty years after the car was manufactured. Things didn't start going downhill with the
"computerized brain" of the vehicle until over miles. Overall, I know this car has saved me so
much money, excellent grocery getter. I realize now what all the hype was about in the 70's
when almost every family had a station wagon. It isn't a Bentley, it isn't fancy, but it is a very
enjoyable car. When I was staying overnight because I didn't feel like driving home in a storm, I
just unrolled some blankets and slept in the back of the vehicle in a Walmart parking lot. It
wasn't glamorous, but I felt safe as the wind whipped around the car. Made for a very good
shelter. Horrible gas mileage, plastic parts fragile, entire dash stopped working randomly, horn
contact points were fused due to the heat and age. I really love this car! She is reliable and rides
wonderfully. Her handling is fantastic. Her motor still purrs, despite her being a 25 year old
vehicle. She has needed minimal fixing, mainly just maintenance things. She turns on a dime for
such a large vehicle. The inside of the car is soft, plush, and comfortable. Perfect for long
distance traveling. The trunk has a ton of space. The car looks sharp, especially in white wall
tires. I am getting complimented all the time over her. She carries herself with a certain dignity
not seen in more modern vehicles. Her acceleration is good for such a heavy car. She has to be
over a half a ton, and yet she still has spunk about her. Her breaks work beautifully for such a

large car. She makes me feel very safe when driving her. Compared to the Compared to the cars
on the road today, she is a very solid car. I know she could take a lot more then modern
vehicles. My only complaint would be the amount of fuel she uses. She is an 8 cylinder, and
with the cost of fuel being what it is, it can get costly to keep her full. Other then that, she is
wonderful. Even the fuel situation is minor, compared to how good she has been to me! The
most memorable thing I have about her, is the day I brought her home. It thrilled my husband.
He fell in love with her instantly, and I didn't mind a bit! She is roomy, comfortable, and makes a
fantastic travel vehicle. She is also very reliable. The only con I mentioned was the fuel. She is
an 8 cylinder, and uses a lot of fuel. Overall 4. I love the handling of the vehicle. It is quite
responsive. The suspension of the car feels "boaty" in a good way, and makes you feel as
though you are floating when going over cracks in the road. The exterior is solidly constructed.
For example, I hit a deer on the way home from a long road trip, and the only damage was to the
plastic trim on the solid chrome bumper. In fact, the only plastic on the whole exterior of the car
is on the finishes of the bumper, and on the areas that support the headlights and tail lights. I
moved my whole 1-bedroom apartment in this cars' interior and trunk. I used a minivan for 1
trip, and for the remaining TVs, bikes, etc. I didn't even have to strap anything to the top, or tow
any items. The Chevy Caprice has large trunk space. I'm able to store my mountain bike inside it
without detaching any tires. The front seat is bench-like, and will enable you to seat adults
comfortably. The backseat can sit as well, without the car sinking noticeably. When I play the
stereo loudly, there is no distortion or rattling, and the factory speakers have rich bass. The
engine's size V-8 makes the car heavier, and thus less gas-efficient. Being an older car, there
are no airbags, but because of the solid metal on the exterior, I don't feel vulnerable. Sometimes
replacement parts are hard to come by. I've had to visit the junkyard to get replacement
headlights. Used Cars for Sale. Please expect shipping and customer service delays. We
appreciate your patience and continued support. Classic Industries offers a wide selection of
Moldings for your Chevrolet Caprice. Product A Reproduction of the original style wire tail
molding clip designed for use on various Chevrolet and GMC trucks. Clip is used to install
various side moldings. Nuts sold separately. Correct hardware can make any View Product
Details. Reproduction of the original style wire tail molding clip used on various Chevrolet and
GMC trucks. Correct hardware can make any installation job easier. Replace your missing or
damaged Replacement metal tail style push in molding clips used on various GM vehicles.
Replace your missing or damaged hardware with these quality reproductions. This part is
Replacement wire tail molding clips used on various GM vehicles. Replacement nylon tail style
push in molding clips used on various GM vehicles. Replacement molding clip retaining
pal-nuts used on various GM vehicles. Hex washer head, zinc plated. Mastic sealer washers
sold separately. Replace your missing or Replacement thread cutting pal-nuts used on various
GM vehicles. Correct replacement self locking nuts used on various GM vehicles. Zinc plated.
Product BK. Replacement mastic sealer washers used to seal emblem studs and molding clips
to the body on various GM vehicles. Use with molding nuts and thread cutting nuts.
Replacement thread cutting pal-nuts with sealer used on various GM vehicles. Replace your
missing or damaged hardware with these quality Original style oval head chrome screw
originally used to install moldings, grill and headlamp bezels, and various other components
and parts on classic American cars and trucks. Each 8, black-oxide, phillips oval head screw
Replacement break off style molding clips used on various GM vehicles. Product B Product
Correct style metal pinch clips used on various GM vehicles. This part is original equipment
Product CS Original style capped clip nut, most commonly used for rear quarter moldings on
GM models. Attaches molding from the inside of the trunk. ABS plastic clip designed for use on
many GM applications. This push in style clips is used for applications listed below. Replace
your missing or damaged hardware with Correct style plastic stud mounted clips used on
various GM vehicles. Replacement vinyl top molding clips for various GM vehicles from Replace
your missing Cab rear upper molding clip for use on pickup models. Product K. Replacement
mounting screw for attaching molding clips to the body, Commonly used for: door ledge,
window reveal, rocker panel and quarter panel molding retainers. Also used to replace welded
stud posts that might be missing Product SN This part is original Replacement chrome plated
trim screws used on various GM vehicles. Replacement nylon tail style molding clips used on
various GM vehicles. Replacement black trim screw for use on various GM vehicles. Replace
your missing or damaged hardware with this quality reproduction of the original black phillips
head OER reproduction retaining pin used by GM for various applications. Manufactured from
injection molded plastic as original, this retaining pin measures M4. Sold individually. Use as
Replacement chrome plated screws with small washers used on various GM vehicles.
Commonly used on and older GM Door Panels. Replace your missing or damaged hardware
Correct hardware can make any installation job Close Notification. Toll Free 1. Select Year All

Years Select Make All Makes. Select Model All Models. View As: Grid Detail. Capped Molding
Clip Reatining Nut. All Categories Exterior Trim Moldings. Engine Engine Acc. General
Information. If you continue to have problems with this form, please contact us during normal
business hours. Would you like to sell products for this vehicle on Amazon. Learn how. There's
a problem loading this m
cadillac cts 06
gm 36 timing chain marks
honda car drawing
enu right now. Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon Prime. Back to
top. Get to Know Us. Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a language for shopping. Skip
to main content. Exterior Accessories. Mirrors Exterior Mirrors Towing Mirrors. Interior
Accessories. Amazon Music Stream millions of songs. Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and
engage customers. Amazon Drive Cloud storage from Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for
the Web. Sell on Amazon Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally.
Amazon Rapids Fun stories for kids on the go. ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics.
DPReview Digital Photography. East Dane Designer Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion
Brands. Deals and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home Security Systems. Amazon Subscription
Boxes Top subscription boxes â€” right to your door. PillPack Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon
Renewed Like-new products you can trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it
a second life.

